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DC Super Heroes Series Library

Mad Hatter's Movie Madness (Batman Chapter Books), Lemke. Description. Everybody's favourite superhero comics have been turned into easy-to-read chapter books featuring new stories with original art by DC illustrators. The DARK KNIGHT must follow the teens, stop the MAD HATTER, and save the BOY. Batman: Mad Hatter's Movie Madness (DC Super Heroes (Quality)) by Donald Lemke, Lee. DC Super Heroes: Batman Chapter Books - Scarecrow, Doctor of Fear. Mad Hatter's Movie Madness: DC Super Heroes - Donald Lemke. Superheroes, comic books, comics and cartoons - Reading Agency Batman: Mad Hatter's Movie Madness (DC Super Heroes by Donald. Batman: Comic Chapter Books Attack of the Man-Bat TPB (2014 Stone Arch). DC Super Heroes Batman: Mad Hatter's Movie Madness SC (2014) 1-1ST. Donald Lemke: 66 Books available at chapters.indigo.ca The Penguin (Oswald Chesterfield Cobblepot) is a fictional supervillain appearing in American comic books published by DC Comics, commonly as an adversary of the superhero Batman. The Penguin, with the aid of the Mad Hatter, abducts Batman and brainwashes. In one episode, he claims to have been an actor. Mad Hatter's Movie Madness (DC Super Heroes: Batman Chapter). Mad Hatter's Movie Madness (Batman) by Donald Lemke at AbeBooks.co.uk - ISBN 10: Everybody's favourite superhero comics have been turned into easy-to-read chapter books featuring new stories with original art by DC illustrators.